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ONE YEAR OF COPTIC STUDIES AT MACQUARIE
The First Millennium CE is a fascinating pztt of Egyptian history which at least equals the
eadier stages of Pharaonic civilisation in complexity and sophistication. In these 1000 years
Egypt underwent enormous political changes: at the beginning of the millennium it had just
lost its independence to the Roman Empire and was to share its varying fortunes for the next
700 years. In the 7d century it was conquered by an Arab army and became part of the
Caliphate.
Its population underwent equally far-reach)ng religious change: it had started out worshipping
traditional Pharaonic deities, but had iltezdy in the later part of the First Millennium BCE
adopted and adapted Greek gods and goddesses.By the 4'n century, Egypt had become almost
completely Christianisedand was one of the strongholds of Christian theology and practice. In
the wake of the Arab conquest in 642 CF,, Egypt progressively became a country with a
Muslim majority, while at the same time remaining a centre of Christian learning and Coptic
literature.
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Stelapattem - shape, contents of the lunette, and kings' names
Text content- gods and their epithets, formulae of addressto the living and the
deceased,and offerings included;
Tab/eaucontents- number of tegisters, furniture and offerings, persons depicted and
their dress:
infonnation- tides, biographical details, festivals and prayers listed.
Miscellaneoas
Becausethe stelae from the reigns of SenusretII and Amenemhat IV were few, they were
grouped with those of Senusret III and Amenemhat III respectively,and the characteristics
were analysed statistically in the resulting four regnal periods. This analysis produced a
decision table that allows any stela known to have odginated in the Twelfth Dynasty to be
dated to one of the four regnal periods.
The seventy stelaewere analysedusing this table and only two were wrongly assigned,a result
well within the statistical expectation. This justifies the approach, but it applies only to stelae
from the Twelfth Dynasty. It has been successfully tried on over forty undated stelae thought
to belong to that dynasty. Given sufficient internally dated stelae from several dynasties, it
could be extended to estimate the dynasty and the reign of origin of an undated stela.
Des Bright
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EDUCATION

COURSES 2006

E gyptian Archaeology: An Introduction

Dr I{ohler
Prof. Kanawati

Egyptian Hieroglyphs A

Dr I(ohler

Eglptian Culture and Society

Dr Ockinga

Egypt in the 18mDynasty

For further information Dleasecontact Anne Irish on 9850 8833
UPCOMING

DATES FOR 2006

Following are some dates to put in your 2006 Drary. If you wish to book for the Mini
Conference please use the fotm we have included with this mailout as we will not be able
to contact you again before this event.
Sundayafternoon 9'nApril
Saturday17'"June
Saturday19" Auqust

Mini Conference
Annual Dinner
Annual Conference

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Reports 23:
N. Kanawati (2005) DeirEl-Gebrawi,Yolurne 1. The Northern Cliff,

Al1 cheques should be made to MACQUARIE
GST.
to:
Allmail shouldbeaddressed
The Australian Centre for Eglptology
Division of Humanities
Macquarie University 2109

UNIVERSITY

Oxford

and all prices quoted include
Enquiies

Phone: (02) 9850 8848
9 am - 3 p-, Mon. Tues. & Thurs..
e-mail: eglptology@hmn.mq. edu.au

